Important Details Concerning Course Registration

Students who are seeking graduate credit for this course will register for a course entitled TC515 Understanding Popular Music – at South by Southwest. This course is listed as a winter quarter course in the “Other Noncampus Locations” on the Fuller course schedule. Official registration takes place through your online Portico account beginning on November 17th according to your registration priority.

Please note the Seminary has a strict policy concerning course overlap. It is NOT possible to enroll in TC515 if there is a schedule conflict at all with any other Fuller course that meets from March 17-21. So, you will not be able to enroll in the SXSW course if you plan on taking any 10-week course(s) that meet during the week of March 16-20.

Students who would like to take TC515 can enroll in distance learning or online courses during the winter quarter, another winter quarter intensive without a scheduling conflict, or for a weekend course that does meet on January 30-31.

Many of the SXSW students take one or more online course as part of their winter quarter schedule. However, there are also a few intensive options that do not have a scheduling conflict and could be taken in addition to the Sundance course.

PASADENA OPTIONS
- TC592A Theology and the Arts Project Cohort

OPTIONS AT OTHER FULLER CAMPUS LOCATIONS
Fuller Arizona (in Phoenix)

Fuller Orange County
- NT500 New Testament Introduction with SE Young. Jan 26-30. (Hybrid+ class)
- OT502 Hebrew Prophets with Brad Kelle. Four weekend intensive – January 24, February 7, February 21, and March 14
- IS502 Practices of Christian Community with Mike McNichols. Jan 26-30. (Hybrid+ class)

Fuller Colorado (in Colorado Springs)
- BI500 Interpretive Practices with Dave Parris. January 5-10
- ET501 Christian Ethics with Ron Sanders. January 12-17
- HT501 The Church’s Understanding of God and Christ in its Theological Reflection with KA Miller. Jan 23-24; Feb 6-7, 20-21; March 6-7

Fuller Bay Area (in Menlo Park)
- HT502 The Church’s Understanding of the Church, Humanity, and the Christian Life in its Historical Development with RO Johnson. Jan 10, 24; Feb 7, 21; March 7
• TH550 World Religions in Christian Perspective with MY Ireland. Jan 9-10, 23-24; Feb 6-7, 20-21
• LD500 Leadership with SL Maros. Jan 30-31; Feb 13-14, 27-28

Fuller Sacramento
• NT500 New Testament Introduction with JS Tedford. Jan 10, 24; Feb 7, 21

Fuller Northwest (in Seattle)
• HT500 The Church’s Understanding of God and Christ in its Historical Development with DO Sumner. Jan 26-30 (Hybrid+ class)
• IS503 The Practice of Mission with PL Lim. Jan 26-30 (Hybrid+ class)

Fuller Texas Intensives (in Houston)
• CH575 Women in Church History and Theology with Haddad. Jan 16-17, 30-31; Feb 13-14
• LD500 Leadership with Karen Parchman. Jan 9-10, 23-24; Feb 6-7, 20-21

Noncampus Intensive (in Sundance, Utah)
• TC588 Engaging Independent Film (CRN#16230)

Contact your academic advisor to determine if any of these intensive options will work in your degree program.